The structured nature of microbial ecosystems makes their study difficult, and simple laboratory analogues are needed. Two gel-stabilized gradient systems are described in which solute transfer is by diffusion alone. In the first, organisms grow in a semi-solid agar gel located above a source layer of full-strength agar containing the diffusible solute, which was glucose in the experiments reported here. Changes in physicochemical parameters, various solutes and cell concentration have been monitored in cultures of Bacillus megaterium NCTC 10342 and Lactobacillus confusus NCIB 4037 grown in this system. In experiments with a range of bacteria, banded growth was noted for several strains. The microbiology of the water at the base of an oil storage tank was investigated in the second model, in which gas oil was poured over a semi-solid layer containing agar, a basal salts medium, cells and a steel plate. After incubation for up to 90 d the system had differentiated into aerobic and anaerobic regions, and activities included hydrocarbon catabolism, oxygen removal, sulphate reduction, and the growth of a large population of aerobic and anaerobic heterotrophs. The value of these models is discussed with reference to microbial ecology.
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I N T R O D U C T I O N
Virtually all investigations into microbial growth and physiology have employed pure or mixed cultures cultivated in homogeneous growth systems such as shake flasks or stirred fermenters. This homogeneity is rare in natural ecosystems, where organisms generally proliferate in spatially organized gradients of nutrients and solutes. Such habitats include stratified bodies of water (Deevey, 1951; Sorokin, 1968; Chebotarev et al., 1974) ; lake and estuarine sediments (Mortimer, 1942; Stanley & Malcolm, 1980) ; algal mats (Jargensen et al., 1979) ; soil profiles (Greenwood, 1971; Armstrong, 1975) ; mycelial balls and microbial flocs (Atkinson & Daoud, 1975) ; microbial film (Atkinson & Fowler, 1974) ; dental plaque (Newman & Poole, 1974; Ellwood & Hunter, 1976) ; the rhizosphere (Greenwood, 1971; Armstrong, 1975) ; the phylloplane (Ruinen, 196 1) ; neuston (Harvey, 1966; Marshall, 1976; Romanko et al., 1978) ; the spermosphere (Lynch, 1978) ; and bacterial colonies (Pirt, 1967; Wimpenny & Lewis, 1977; Wimpenny, 1979) .
The complexity of ecosystems has hindered research in this area, but laboratory model systems may be important in simplifying and understanding them. However, few model systems are available. The addition of agar to an aqueous medium stabilizes the liquid against convection currents or mechanical movement, but allows almost unrestricted solute diffusion. Spray (1936) employed semi-solid media in order to identify clostridia as a result of their characteristic growth patterns under these conditions. Williams (1938 a, b; 1939 a, b) investigated the growth of many different species of bacteria in gel-stabilized media exposed to different partial pressures of oxygen or carbon dioxide. Banded growth patterns were observed and it was suggested that these bacterial 'spectra' might have a taxonomic value. reference electrode connected via a KC1 salt bridge to an ion analyser (model 801, Orion, Cambridge, Mass., U.S.A.). The oxygen tension (PO,) was measured using a model 760-45O needle electrode (Transidyne Inc., Ann Arbor, Mich., U.S.A.) and a Ag/AgCl, reference electrode connected to a Transidyne chemical microsensor. The redox potential (Eh) measurements were made using a bare platinum electrode and a calomel reference electrode connected via a KC1 salt bridge to the Orion ion analyser.
Sampling the gels. A number 9 cork borer.,was used to withdraw samples of each gel. The core was transferred to a gel slicer which cut 1 mm slices. Viable count determinations required the release of cells from the gel matrix. This was achieved using a Teflon and glass hand homogenizer; tests showed that 10-12 strokes were necessary to release the maximum number of cells. The cork borer, gel slicer and homogenizer were rinsed with 70% (v/v) ethanol and sterile tap water before use.
Growth estimation. Growth was estimated by measuring the A&" of the homogenized slice resuspended in buffer at pH 7.0 or pH 7-4. Viable counts were determined using a spiral plater (Spiral Systems Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S.A.) (Gilchrist et al., 1973; Jarvis et al., 1977) . Hexadecane utilizers were estimated on BHA/Hex medium. Anaerobic heterotrophs and sulphate-reducing bacteria were incubated anaerobically on SW agar; aerobic heterotrophs were incubated aerobically on the same medium. All viable count determinations were the mean of four separate measurements.
Chemical determinations. Glucose was measured enzymically using a Sigma glucose oxidase kit 5 10 following the method of Raabo & Terkildsen (1960) . Lactate was determined enzymically using a Sigma lactate dehydrogenase kit 826-UV as described by Henry (1968) . Iron was determined colorimetrically using thioglycollic acid (Department of the Environment, 1969). Sulphide was measured colorimetrically by the appearance of methylene blue from p-aminodimethylaniline hydrochloride in the presence of ferric ions (Johnson & Nishita, 1952) . All absorbance measurements were made on Pye-Unicam SP 1800 or MSE Spectro-plus spectrophotometers.
RESULTS
Analysis of sampling procedures. Variation in counts obtained using the spiral plater was determined in replicate counts from a single 3 mm slice from one core. Cells were plated on to SWA and aerobic heterotrophs were counted after 7 d at 25 OC. Results for 20 counts indicated a standard deviation of +6-3 % of the mean, which was 1 1 x lo7 organisms ml-l. Variability between and within gel systems was determined by taking cores from 5 separate beakers and by counting the organisms 5 times in 5 slices from each core, making a total of 125 counts. The results are shown in Table 1 . Variation between similar slices from different gels was 11-35 % and for replicate counts from the same gel 6.3 %. There are two possible sources of error: in slicing and counting from a single core, and in inherent differences between duplicate gel systems. Bartlett's test of homogeneity of variances (Bailey, 1959) showed the differences between gel systems to be insignificant compared with the variation within each gel system. The major source of error was due to gel slicing. If the standard deviation between individual slices taken from 25 cores is compared, the variation omitting the initial slice is between 1 1 and 17 % of the mean of the count instead of the value of 35 % obtained if the initial slice is included. Error was probably due to the difficulty in accurately determining the position of the core surface during slicing.
Growth of Bacillus megaterium NCTC10342 in the standard gel system. Using CYS medium with the addition of 2% (w/v) glucose in the source layer, the standard gel system was used to investigate the growth of the aerobe Bacillus megaterium NCTC 10342. Test and uninoculated controls were established and incubated at 30 OC for 5 d. The control results showed that the pH was 5.95 throughout the system and the E, remained close to +400 mV. Oxygen and glucose gradients were established as indicated in Fig. 1 (a) .
The inoculated system ( Fig. 1 b) showed extensive growth at the surface with absorbance values decreasing as depth increased. The pH values ranged from 7.5 near the surface to 7.0 at the bottom of the semi-solid layer. This indicated alkalinization due to the growth of the micro-organism. The Eh values were more negative than the control values, falling from +76 mV at the surface to a minimum of 0 mV 16 mm below the surface, but the E h rose to + 16 mV near the bottom af the semi-solid layer. In the inoculated gel no glucose was detected at the surface but glucose was detected at all depths below 7 mm and the PO, dropped to zero at a depth of 3 mm from the surface.
Growth of Lactobacillus confusus NUB4037 in the standard gel system. Using CYS medium with the addition of 2% (w/v) glucose in the source layer, the standard gel system was used to study the growth of the microaerophilic lactic acid bacterium Lactobacillus confusus NCIB 4037. Control and test gels were established and each was incubated for 4 or 5 d at 30 O C .
The pH of the uninoculated control ranged from 6.5 at the surface to 6.3 at the bottom of the semi-solid layer (Fig. 2a) . In the inoculated system, the pH fell from 4.8 at the surface to 4 -0 near the source layer (Fig. 2b) . The low pH reflected the fact that this organism fermented glucose to lactic acid. A gradient of PO, was seen through the control system with measurable values to a depth of 30 mm (Fig. 2a) . In contrast, the PO, fell to zero within 3 mm of the surface in the iqoculated system (Fig. 2b) . Although unable to derive energy from respiration, many lactic acid bacteria are capable of growth in the presence of some oxygen and are also capable of flavoprotein-mediated respiration.
Absorbance measurements showed extensive growth at the bottom of the semi-solid layer nearest the glucose source. There was no surface growth, but two discrete bands of growth , E,; 0, glucose; 0 , A,,,. The interface between the two layers was at 36 mm depth.
appeared 1 and 6 mm below the surface. Gradients of glucose and of lactic acid were apparent throughout the semi-solid layer. The low pH values and high residual glucose concentrations in this experiment suggested that a lower glucose concentration in the source ought to be investigated. Such an experiment indicated that quite steep pH gradients could be generated at appropriate glucose concentrations (Fig. 3 ). If the glucose concentration was too high the gel became acid throughout; if it was too low there was little change in pH from values in the control system.
Growth patterns for dgereent species of bacteria. The results with L. confusus suggested that other species might also generate band patterns when cultivated on CYS medium in the standard gel-stabilized system. In all cases glucose (2%, w/v) was used in the source layer. A total of 15 strains were examined. All grew on the surface with the exception of L . confusus and the results showed three different types of effect ( Table 2) . Some organisms never produced bands; some produced bands occasionally; and some always produced a varying number of bands. Band positions were calculated as R , values, defined as the height of the band above the junction between the source and semi-solid layers divided by the depth of the semi-solid layer. The band-forming organisms were all capable of anaerobic growth. The non-band-forming organisms were aerobes with the exception of L. plantarum. Two strains of Paracoccus denitrifcans occasionally showed faint bands. The organisms which showed the most extensive band development were Bacillus cereus and a laboratory isolate (strain C 19) which was tentatively identified as B. cereus (Fig. 4) . Up to eight separate bands were seen under appropriate conditions when B . cereus was grown in the standard gel-stabilized system. Band formation in cultures of B . cereus was sequential. The following observations were made: band formation was preceded by surface growth; the first band appeared lowest of all the major bands in the gel; subsequent bands appeared between this band and the surface; , 0.81,0.75,0.69,0.61,0- during the course of the experiment, the bands remained in position; in systems incubated for longer than 6 d faint bands appeared at lower positions in the gel. The bz'phasic gel-stabilized system. The biphasic gel-stabilized system was used to model microbial growth in the water base of oil storage tanks. Control and test gels were set up and incubated for up to 90 d. The presence of the steel plate led to the development of coloured bands which acted as markers of oxygen penetration. The bands were probably produced as follows: soluble ferrous salts diffused upwards in the gel meeting oxygen diffusing down from the surface. At this point orange ferric salts precipitated as a band. Results from the test gel incubated for 9 0 d (Fig. 5b) showed two peaks of iron, one at the point where oxygen disappeared, and a second near the steel plate surface. Sulphide, generated by sulphatereducing bacteria, was found only at the bottom of the gel close to the steel plate. E , showed a Fig. 5. (a, b) Physicochemical environment in (a) an uninoculated control biphasic gel system after incubation at 25 O C for 90d. and maximum rate of change from positive to negative values in the area where oxygen became limiting. Sulphate-reducing bacteria were only present in the anaerobic region below 20 mm depth and the aerobic hexadecane oxidizers were only present in the aerobic region above about 15 mm. There were heterogeneous populations of aerobic and anaerobic heterotrophs distributed as indicated in Fig. 5 (c) . Examination of uninoculated control gels incubated for the same period showed that in the absence of organisms solute gradients still appeared (Fig.  5 a) . Thus oxygen was reduced by the steel plate, generating an oxygen gradient down the gel. There was no detectable sulphide. Eh changed only slightly and there was detectable iron at the base of the gel.
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D I S C U S S I O N
All organisms occupy space in nature. In some cases spatial coordinates are not fixed and environmental conditions may be uniform or homogeneous. This applies to laboratory microcosms like the chemostat. In other cases organisms spend at least part of their existence at fixed positions, proliferating in solute gradients. The complexity of natural ecosystems showing spatial organization has discouraged research in this area, and there is a need for laboratory models which are simple enough to reveal some of the fundamental properties of such systems.
The addition of a gelling agent to a liquid culture medium prevents mechanical motion of the bulk of the liquid or of cells whilst offering only small additional increase in diffusion resistance to solute flow. The model described in this paper is based on this principle and is easy to establish and reproducible in its characteristics. Measurement of growth and analysis of the gel composition requires only the removal, slicing and analysis of gel cores. Viable count determinations in replicate samples from the same gel proved highly reproducible and the system had a low coefficient of variation from experiment to experiment. Electrode measurements allowed an accurate assessment of pH, PO, and E h in each gel. The incorporation of isotopes into the system has not yet been tried, but ought to increase chemical resolution if used with gas-liquid chromatography or high-pressure liquid chromatography coupled to isotope flow counters.
The technique used to inoculate the semi-solid layer of these systems ensured that initially cells were dispersed evenly throughout the layer. During growth the system differentiated as cells grew in response to changing physicochemical conditions. Some of these environmental factors have been documented for cultures of Bacillus megaterium and of Lactobacillus corcfusus.
Of a variety of bacterial species or strains examined, most grew best at the surface of a Casamino acids/yeast extracthalts gel in which glucose was the diffusing solute. In many cases, organization of the gel space led to the development of bands of growth in the agar. The appearance of such periodic structures has as yet no satisfactory explanation, but may be related to other gel diffusion phenomena reported in the literature. Thus the diffusion of silver nitrate in gels containing traces of .potassium dichromate leads to the formation of multiple discrete bands of precipitate called Liesegang rings (Liesegang, 1896) . Similar structures are also observed in immunological precipitin reactions under conditions where there is a large excess of one of the reactants (Crowle, 1973) . Banded growth in the gel system may be dependent on two essential nutrients dnusing towards one another in opposite directions. Once growth takes place, perhaps at the interface between the two, newly formed cells will constitute a sink for both solutes. The solute present in the lowest concentration may virtually disappear in the region adjacent to the growth zone, preventing further growth. The second solute may then diffuse across this zone to regions where the limiting solute is once more available and further growth may occur. This explanation is essentially speculative at present.
Further work is under way and includes an attempt to simulate banded growth using a numerical model. The model of an oil storage tank water base provides a good illustration of the value of the gel system for investigating interactions in ecosystems which are too difficult to investigate in situ. Sampling of the water layer of an oil storage tank is accomplished either through a drain cock at the base of the tank, or by lowering a tube into the water layer and withdrawing a sample. In both cases, spatial heterogeneity is lost, and an assessment of oxygen-sensitive bacteria present will be influenced by the mixing of aerobic and anaerobic layers. The gel-stabilized model overcomes these problems and the model demonstrates how the water base ecosystem could organize itself in the absence of mechanical disturbances. Some of the interactions which probably occur in the biphasic model include the protection of anaerobes due to the removal of oxygen by hydrocarbon oxidizers and aerobic heterotrophs; mobilization of hydrocarbons as the primary energy and carbon source for the whole system by hydrocarbon-oxidizing bacteria; reduction of sulphate to sulphide by sulphate-reducing bacteria; and re-oxidation of the sulphide by aerobic sulphur-oxidizing bacteria.
The gel-stabilized systems described here are closed for cells and for solutes with the exception of atmospheric gas exchange. The presence of growing cells means that no true solute steady state exists. The gel systems therefore are ideally suited to the investigation of transient conditions such as the sequence of events that take place when a microbial species colonizes a new environment. There are a number of areas in which gel-stabilized models appear to have potential. These include delineating habitat requirements for particular strains or species of bacteria; the establishment of conditions in which growth, particularly banded growth, can be used as a taxonomic aid; and the investigation of interactions between pairs or groups of bacteria.
